Dear Valued Customers:
As you may have heard, California is now on shutdown, so in order to keep our
employees and others safe, we have decided that as of Monday, March 23, 2020 our
company will be temporarily closed. We will NOT take in any new orders at the
warehouse unless they were shipped already, so please plan accordingly and make the
appropriate arrangements to hold your skins, salt them, and to store them in a dry area
for the time being, until we give the okay to have them shipped.
*We will temporarily suspend production for the time being, until further notice *

PLEASE NOTE:
Our warehouse and office will be closed, however, we will still periodically be checking
our emails and voicemail, so please feel free to drop us an email and or leave us a
voicemail. Please be patient and we will try to get back to you as soon as possible.
ORDERS THAT ARE DONE:
Please be assured that all your existing orders that have been processed, are done and
that we have recently called you on or invoiced are safely stored in the warehouse,
regardless if they are a wet tan or dry tan order.
ORDERS THAT ARE BEING PROCESSED:
All orders that were in the tanning process are being taken care of in the best possible
way, so they don't get damaged, lost or spoiled.
ORDERS THAT WERE RECENTLY BROUGHT TO US OR SHIPPED:
They will be put on hold and on standby, but not processed until we reopen up again.
AS FAR AS SHIPPING NEW ORDERS:
As of Now, U.P.S, FEDEX and POST OFFICE are shipping, so yes, you can ship your
orders to us if they are dry and salted. We will still have someone receiving orders when
they come in. Please DO NOT SEND FRESH SKINS because they can spoil during
transit and we will NOT be processing them for the time being.
We want to thank you all for your past patronage and appreciate your business. We
apologize for the inconvenience and appreciate your patience during this temporary
shutdown.
Stay Healthy,

